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Summary
DNA-PKcs is a large PI3-kinase-related protein kinase
(PIKK) that plays a central role in DNA double-strand
break (DSB) repair via nonhomologous end joining.
Using cryo-electron microscopy we have now gener-
ated a w13 Å three-dimensional map of DNA-PKcs,
revealing the overall architecture and topology of the
4128 residue polypeptide chain and allowing location
of domains. The highly conserved C-terminal PIKK
catalytic domain forms a central structure from which
FAT and FATC domains protrude. Conformational
changes observed in these domains on DNA binding
suggest that they transduce DNA-induced conforma-
tional changes to the catalytic core and regulate ki-
nase activity. The N-terminal segments form long
curved tubular-shaped domains based on helical re-
peats to create interacting surfaces required for mac-
romolecular assembly. Comparison of DNA-PKcs
with another PIKK DNA repair factor, ATM, defines a
common architecture for this important protein family
Introduction
Cells are exposed to DNA-damaging agents that can
affect their genome integrity and pose a huge challenge
for their survival (Khanna and Jackson, 2001). The most
cytotoxic form of DNA damage, double-stranded breaks
(DSBs), are generated by ionizing radiation and radio-
mimetic drugs used in chemotherapy. DSBs are re-
paired by one of two pathways: homologous recombi-
nation (HR), which is functional only during late S and
G2 phases of the cell cycle, and nonhomologous end
joining (NHEJ), which is the predominant mechanism*Correspondence: ollorca@cib.csic.es (O.L.); laurence.pearl@icr.ac.
uk (L.H.P.)
3Present address: Department of Biochemistry, University of Cam-
bridge, 80 Tennis Court Road, Cambridge CB2 1GA, United Kingdom.during G0, G1, and early S phase (Jackson, 2002; Lees-
Miller and Meek, 2003; Lieber et al., 2003). As well as
dealing with adventitious DSBs, the NHEJ pathway is
essential for repair of programmed DSBs generated by
V(D)J recombination during development of immune di-
versity, so that genetic deficiencies in NHEJ compo-
nents are typified by radiosensitivity and immunodefi-
ciency (Taccioli et al., 1993).
In the current view of NHEJ, primary recognition of
DSBs is the function of the DNA-dependent protein ki-
nase (DNA-PK) holoenzyme, consisting of a hetero-
dimer of the homologous Ku70 and Ku86 proteins, and
the 460 kDa catalytic subunit (DNA-PKcs) (Jackson,
2002). The Ku70:86 heterodimer forms a clamp struc-
ture (Walker et al., 2001) which slides onto broken DNA
ends (Khanna and Jackson, 2001; Jackson, 2002). Re-
cruitment of DNA-PKcs to DNA bound Ku is facilitated
by interaction with a small helical domain at the C ter-
minus of Ku86 (Singleton et al., 1999; Gell and Jackson,
1999; Harris et al., 2004). DNA-PKcs itself interacts di-
rectly with DNA ends, which substantially stimulates its
kinase activity (Chan et al., 1996; Critchlow et al., 1997;
Leuther et al., 1999; Merkle et al., 2002), resulting in
phosphorylation of DNA-PKcs itself and other proteins
involved in NHEJ. The precise role of DNA-PKcs phos-
phorylation is not fully understood, but it is required for
regulation of the NHEJ pathway (Lieber et al., 2003),
and its pharmacological inhibition renders cells radio-
sensitive (Ismail et al., 2004). In addition to its catalytic
activity, DNA-PKcs acts as a scaffold, facilitating syn-
apsis of broken ends by homodimerization (DeFazio et
al., 2002) and provides binding sites for downstream
components of NHEJ, such as Artemis, a nuclease re-
quired for processing of broken ends (Ma et al., 2002),
and the XRCC4-DNA ligase IV complex that performs
the final repair step of ligation (Critchlow et al., 1997).
DNA-PKcs is a serine/threonine protein kinase be-
longing to the phosphatidylinositol-3-OH kinase (PI3K)-
related kinase family (PIKKs), which includes other
large proteins involved in DNA repair signaling, such as
ATM and ATR (Shiloh, 2003) and the nutrient responsive
regulator of translation mTOR (Raught et al., 2001). A
common feature of these proteins is their size (2549,
2644, 3056, and 4128 residues, respectively, for human
mTOR, ATR, ATM, and DNA-PKcs) and lack of homol-
ogy apart from the C-terminal PI3K-related catalytic do-
main (residues 3649–4011 in DNA-PKcs), and a weakly
conserved w500-residue region (the FAT domain) (Bo-
sotti et al., 2000) immediately N-terminal of this (Figure
1A). The catalytic domain in DNA-PKcs is homologous
to the kinase domain of the PI3Kγ of the classical PI3-
kinases, the only PI3-kinase of any class for which
atomic structural data are available (Djordjevic and
Driscoll, 2002; Walker et al., 1999). Homology is restricted
tow360 residues, which comprise the two lobes of the
catalytic region, and to a lesser extent to the adjacent
helical-repeat segment that forms the backbone of the
PI3Kγ structure. Apart from the significantly larger
stretch of polypeptide at the N terminus, the catalytic
domains in the PIKK enzymes have two additional seg-
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244Figure 1. Three-Dimensional Cryo-EM Structure of DNA-PKcs
(A) Linear sequence and conserved domains in DNA-PKcs. Color codes match those of Figure 1G through 1I according to the domain
assignment to the structure (see text).
(B) Representative collection of single particles obtained for DNA-PKcs using cryo-electron microscopy.
(C) Each pair of images represents a theoretical projection and its corresponding class average obtained after image refinement.
(D–F) Different views of the reconstructed volume. In (D) and (E), different domains are labeled “i” through “vi.”
(G–I) Simplified views of (D)–(F) generated by low-pass filtering of the cryo-reconstruction at 30 Å. Each assigned structural region (see text)
has been highlighted with a different color.ments specific to that family and absent in PI3Kγ: an t
ow50 amino acid insertion between the two lobes of the
catalytic domain and anw100-residue extension at the H
aend of the catalytic domain which forms the extreme C
terminus of the protein (FATC domain). a
tIn contrast to the C-terminal catalytic region, which
is of similar size in all the large PIKK enzymes, the N-ter- l
dminal regions show substantial variation in size and no
apparent homology. However, recent studies (Perry and c
Kleckner, 2003; Brewerton et al., 2004) have suggestedhat the N-terminal regions in all these proteins consists
f multiple repeats of a degenerate helical motif. These
EAT repeats, originally identified in mTOR (Andrade
nd Bork, 1995), arew40 residue long and are arranged
s a pair of antiparallel α helices separated by a tight
urn. Multiple copies of these helix pairs stack in paral-
el to create flattened tubular structures composed of
ouble layers of α helices that typically curve to form a
onvex and a concave face (Groves and Barford, 1999).
A complete understanding of the molecular mecha-
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245nisms of DNA-PKcs and other PIKKs requires detailed
study of their structure. Though no atomic data is avail-
able, three medium-resolution structures of DNA-PKcs
(Chiu et al., 1998; Boskovic et al., 2003; Leuther et al.,
1999) and one of ATM (Llorca et al., 2003) have been
obtained using electron microscopy (EM). Two studies
of DNA-PKcs utilized negatively stained samples, one
using two-dimensional crystals of the protein (Leuther
et al., 1999) and the other isolated molecules (Boskovic
et al., 2003), to generate structures at 22 Å and 30 Å
resolution, respectively. Both studies showed that
DNA-PKcs consists of three main regions: a “head,” a
“palm,” and an “arm” connecting them. Studies in the
presence of dsDNA have shown that DNA-PKcs utilizes
its palm domain to bind DNA and that DNA-induced
conformational changes trigger an interaction between
initially distant palm and head regions (Boskovic et al.,
2003). Interestingly, the 30 Å resolution structure of the
related ATM kinase showed a comparable organization
into head and arm domains, which reflects the likely
structural homology within the PI3K-like kinase family
(Llorca et al., 2003). A third study of DNA-PKcs, which
used single particle electron reconstruction on electron
microscope images of unstained samples in vitrified ice
(cryo-EM), generated a structure with many holes and
cavities (Chiu et al., 1998), which is difficult to reconcile
with the other reconstructions.
To gain further insight into the structure of DNA-
PKcs, we have performed cryo-EM experiments on sin-
gle DNA-PKcs molecules using a Field Emission Gun
(FEG) electron microscope. The resultingw13 Å resolu-
tion map now provides detailed insights into the molec-
ular architecture of DNA-PKcs, allowing determination
of the overall polypeptide topology and identification
and fitting of distinct protein domains, and suggests
a conformational mechanism for kinase activation by
DNA binding.
Results and Discussion
Cryo-EM Three-Dimensional Structure of DNA-PKcs
Human DNA-PKcs was purified as described (Boskovic
et al., 2003), vitrified, and observed on a Tecnai G2 FEG
electron microscope. Individual particles were clearly
discernible (Figure 1B) and w7000 images were ex-
tracted and corrected for the contrast transfer function
(CTF) of the microscope prior to image processing. Re-
finement was performed using EMAN (Ludtke et al.,
1999) (Figure 1C), and an w13 Å resolution map was
generated (Figures 1D–1F and Supplemental Data
available with this article online) (see Experimental Pro-
cedures). The full dataset correlated very well with the
output volume, suggesting the sample was structurally
homogeneous. The map obtained is fully consistent
with the lower-resolution volume obtained from nega-
tively stained microscopy of single particles (Boskovic
et al., 2003), but the higher resolution allows a signifi-
cantly more detailed definition of structural domains
and reveals several new features.
The head, palm, and arm regions, previously de-
scribed from the low-resolution structure (Boskovic et
al., 2003), are resolved in the cryo-EM structure into
their constituent domains (labels “i” through “vi” in Fig-ures 1D and 1E). For simplicity, similar views of the re-
construction are shown after filtration at 30 Å and color-
ing of the distinct structural areas (Figures 1G–1I and
Supplemental Data). The largest domain within the
head region is located at one pole of the DNA-PKcs
structure and has the overall shape of a triangular
wedge,w90 Å × 60 Å, andw20 Å thick (Figure 1D, label
“I,”; Figures 1G–1I, green color). This region acts as a
nucleus within the head, from which other protein do-
mains emerge. Three distinct domains protrude in dif-
ferent directions from the vertices of the wedge (red,
magenta, and blue in Figures 1G–1I). The smallest of
these protrusions is a curved stalk w80 Å long and
w10 Å across at its narrowest, projecting from the body
of the protein and ending in a bulbous head (Figures
1D–1F, labeled as “vi” in Figure 1E, and Figures 1G–1I,
red color). Although this protrusion was not evident as
a distinct feature in previous studies, careful compari-
son with the cryo-EM structure shows that it was pre-
sent but folded back onto the edge of the central head
density in stained specimens, suggesting a consider-
able degree of flexibility at the point where it connects
to the central domain (Leuther et al., 1999; Boskovic et
al., 2003). The second protrusion also projects from the
central core to a similar length but is much more sub-
stantial, ending in a large globular region (Figure 1D,
labeled as “ii” and Figures 1G–1H, magenta color). The
third protrusion, the “shoulder,” is a tubular structure
extending from the acute vertex of the triangle (Figure
1D, labeled as “iii,” and Figures 1G and 1H, blue color)
bending by w90° to connect the head perpendicularly
to one end of the arm (Figures 1G–1I, yellow color).
The arm itself is a curved and flattened tube of den-
sity of rounded rectangular cross-section, running from
the end of the shoulder to merge into the palm. In nega-
tive stain, the palm was a single smooth structure.
However in the cryo-EM it is resolved into two distinct
segments or “claws” (Figure 1D, labeled “iv” and “v,”
and Figures 1G–1I, colored yellow), which jointly main-
tain a similar orientation to that of the overall palm do-
main observed at low resolution (Boskovic et al., 2003).
Both claws project perpendicularly from the narrow
edge of the arm, which forms the base of the palm. One
claw (henceforth the distal claw) (Figure 1D labeled as
“iv”) extends directly from the end of the main arm seg-
ment opposite to the head, while the other (proximal
claw) inserts into the primary arm midway along its
length (Figure 1D, labeled as “v”). Interestingly, elimi-
nating the inserted claw from the density leaves an arm
segment whose shape is very reminiscent of the arm
observed in the medium-resolution structure of ATM
(Llorca et al., 2003; Figure 2A).
The cryo-EM volume we have obtained at 13 Å de-
scribes a continuous manifold surface, built from seven
identifiable domains, that forms a cage around a
central volume. This differs substantially from a pre-
viously published cryo-EM reconstruction at 21 Å (Chiu
et al., 1998), in which DNA-PKcs was described as a
highly fragmented structure heavily perforated by myr-
iad holes and discontinuous cavities.
Location of the Conserved C-Terminal Region
Bioinformatic analyses of DNA-PKcs and related PIK-
kinases identify a conserved C-terminal portion con-
Structure
246Figure 2. Location of the Kinase Domain in
DNA-PKcs
(A) View of a 30 Å filtered version of DNA-
PKcs structure (black grid) enclosing the
same volume (green solid object) after re-
moval of the “proximal claw” (PC circled). A
comparable view from ATM reconstruction
(Llorca et al., 2003) is shown alongside as an
orange solid object. The major differences in
sequence between ATM and DNA-PKcs oc-
cur in the N terminus while the differences in
structure map to the arm and palm.
(B) Immunocomplexes of monoclonal sc-
5282 (Santa Cruz) and DNA-PKcs were pre-
pared in solution and observed under the
microscope. After image processing, a col-
lection of class averages were obtained. In
the figure each pair of images shows one re-
presentative projection and its correspond-
ing average image.
(C) View of the antibody-DNA-PKcs complex
highlighting the head/arm location of the
protein and the position of the antibody (Ab).
The inside volume, contoured to contain 100%
of the DNA-PKcs volume mass (solid object),
shows a clear antibody label (green and cir-
cled) which extends very clearly from the
head of DNA-PKcs at a lower contour level
(blue transparent surface).
(D) Perpendicular view of (C).sisting of the FAT, PIKK, and FATC domains, while the C
(variable N-terminal portion is thought to be built pri-
marily of helical repeats (Bosotti et al., 2000; Brewerton s
set al., 2004; Perry and Kleckner, 2003; Shiloh, 2003). At
the current resolution, individual secondary structures n
tcannot be resolved, but the overall architecture and ar-
rangement of domains in DNA-PKcs can be defined, so w
mthat given suitable atomic models a quasi-atomic
model can be constructed. However, no experimental p
hhigh-resolution structure is currently available for any
fragment of DNA-PKcs, so that interpretation of the
tpresent map has utilized a combination of comparative
electron microscopy, bioinformatics, molecular model- e
ming, and docking.
As a first step, we sought to locate the PIKK domain, e
5which provides the catalytic activity in DNA-PKcs and
related proteins such as ATM, ATR, and mTOR. Several C
clines of evidence suggest that this domain resides in
the head part of the protein rather than the palm. The m
rC-terminal halves of the DNA-PKcs and ATM amino
acid sequences, which contain the conserved PIKK do- s
smain, can be aligned with each other (and those of ATR
and TOR) with little relative insertion and deletion, so s
athat the majority of thew1000 residue difference in size
between the two proteins occurs in the N-terminal half. aomparison of negative stain structures of DNA-PKcs
Boskovic et al., 2003) and ATM (Llorca et al., 2003)
hows a strong similarity between the head regions in
hape and size, whereas the palm in ATM appears sig-
ificantly smaller than in DNA-PKcs (Figure 2A). Taken
ogether these two observations are most consistent
ith the variable N-terminal half of the protein sequence
apping to the palm, while the conserved C-terminal
art, including the catalytic PIKK domain, maps to the
ead.
As this assignment contradicts a previous sugges-
ion as to the location of the PIKK domain (Brewerton
t al., 2004), we sought to test our sequence/structure
apping with direct experimental evidence. To this
nd, we used a commercial monoclonal antibody (sc-
282 from Santa Cruz Biotechnology) raised against a
-terminal fragment of DNA-PKcs (residues 2965–4127)
ontaining the conserved FATC, PIKK, and FAT do-
ains. This antibody was first verified as capable of
ecognizing our DNA-PKcs preparations (data not
hown) and then used to form an immunocomplex in
olution, which was observed under the electron micro-
cope using negative stain, and single particles picked
nd refined (Figure 2B) into a three-dimensional (3D)
verage volume. The resulting structure, atw30 Å reso-
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DNA-PKcs, but with a large additional mass evident,
consistent with the bound monoclonal antibody pro-
truding from the head and not the palm (Figures 2C
and 2D). When the contour level is slightly reduced this
feature becomes even more evident, and without signif-
icant surrounding noise (Figures 2C and 2D). Although
the precise epitope recognized by this antibody has not
been defined, it appears to reside at the beginning of
the tubular shoulder structure at the junction between
the globular core of the head and the arm. The combi-
nation of this experimental mapping with the structure
comparison of DNA-PKcs and ATM provides strong
support for locating the C terminus of DNA-PKcs in
the head.
Identification and Modeling of Head Domains
While the structure of the catalytic domain from DNA-
PKcs or any other large PIKK protein is as yet unknown,
the crystal structure of an w840-residue C-terminal cat-
alytic fragment of a type I PI-kinase, the γ-isoform phos-
phatidyl-inositol-3-kinase (PI3Kγ), has been determined at
2.2 Å resolution (Walker et al., 1999). We used optimal
sequence threading techniques (Kelley et al., 2000;
McGuffin et al., 2000) to map the DNA-PKcs C-terminal
sequence onto the PI3Kγ structure and construct a
working model. In addition to the core domain, there is
evidence in DNA-PKcs for sequences, N-terminal to the
kinase, that resemble the noncanonical helical repeats
that pack against the back of the kinase domain and
form the backbone of the PI3Kγ structure. As this seg-
ment in PI3Kγ appears to be structurally inseparable
from the kinase domain, it is highly likely that a struc-
ture corresponding to the helical repeats will also be
present in DNA-PKcs, although it may be embedded
in a more extensive helical structure, and its precise
mapping in the upstream sequence is less clear. We
therefore constructed an extended model consisting of
the minimal PIKK domain (residues 727–1092 of PI3Kγ)
and the helical repeats (residues 546–726 of PI3Kγ) and
used this in automated docking searches of the cryo-
EM density map using SITUS (Wriggers et al., 1999). The
highest ranked solution from a full six-dimensional (6D)
search of the final refined map placed the PIKK domain
model in the head region, where it fully occupied the
triangular slab-shaped density at the center of the head
region (Figures 3A and 3B). In different SITUS searches
using maps at different stages of refinement and with
models filtered to different resolutions, a second high-
ranked solution was obtained at the same position in
the map, but with the model rotated by 180° around the
long axis of the triangular density, relative to the best
solution. Visual inspection confirms that either orienta-
tion of the search model, whose filtered volume has a
rough 2-fold symmetry, can be accommodated within
this roughly symmetrical density equally well. While the
limited resolution and pseudo-symmetry of the model
generate some ambiguity in the orientation of the PIKK
domain within the head, the determination of its loca-
tion within the central triangular slab that forms the
heart of the head region is unequivocal and fully consis-
tent with the overall sequence/structure mapping and
the antibody labeling.Of the two orientations for the PIKK domain model
within the head, defined by the docking procedure, only
one provides a consistent explanation of the connectiv-
ity with the rest of the visible density. Furthermore, this
orientation places the catalytic site facing outwards
and therefore accessible for protein substrates in the
DNA bound conformation when the internal cavity is
occupied by DNA (Boskovic et al., 2003). In this orienta-
tion, the C terminus of the docked PIKK model comes
close to the connection between the core density and
the smaller of the two “peninsula” projections (Figure
1E, labeled “vi,” and Figures 1G–1I, red color). The nar-
row stalk of this projection could comfortably accom-
modate a single α helix but not any substantially larger
secondary structure, suggesting that it is a terminal
feature. Together with its proximity to the C terminus of
the docked PIKK domain, this identifies it as the
C-terminal FATC domain (Figure 3C). The predicted sec-
ondary structure (McGuffin et al., 2000) for this w100-
residue extension beyond the C terminus of the PI3Kγ
structure consists of anw35-residue helix at the N-ter-
minal end, running into two smaller helices inter-
spersed by coil segments, and a rough model based
on this was found to fit this protrusion remarkably well
(Figure 3C).
With the small protrusion assigned to the FATC do-
main, the junction between the larger peninsula of den-
sity (Figure 1D, labeled “ii,” and Figures 1G–1I, magenta
color) and the core density is close to the loop connect-
ing the C terminus of the PIKK-helical segment in PI3Kγ
to the N-terminal lobe of the kinase domain itself. This
helical segment, conserved in all PI3-kinases (Djord-
jevic and Driscoll, 2002), consists of w200 residues ar-
ranged as five pairs of antiparallel helices. The topology
of these is reminiscent of a HEAT repeat, but with
shorter helices, giving it a more circular average cross-
section. Sequence analyses suggest that the weakly
conserved region immediately N-terminal to the kinase
in the large PIKK proteins also consists of a distinct
class of helical repeats, but over a much larger stretch
of sequence, w500 residues, identified as the FAT do-
main (Bosotti et al., 2000). The large protrusion (Figures
1G–1H, magenta color) would then correspond to the
C-terminal end of this FAT helical repeat domain, whose
middle segment would be the equivalent of the shorter
repeat found in PI3Kγ, while the N-terminal end would
be directed toward the apex of the triangular core den-
sity connecting to and probably becoming the tubular
shoulder segment that connects to the arm and N ter-
minus of the protein (Figures 1G and 1H). Together
these three segments form a continuous stretch of heli-
cal elements, more than 700 residues long, running
alongside the core kinase domain in the head, down to
the tip of the FAT protrusion, and with a flexible connec-
tion back to the N-terminal lobe of the core kinase do-
main (Figures 3D and 3E).
Modeling of Arm and Palm Domains
Immediately beyond the shoulder, at the opposite end
to its connection to the head, the density of the arm
takes on a flattened tubular appearance, which leads
into the two claw domains of the palm. With the C-ter-
minal domains assigned to the head, this and its con-
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(A) Automated 6D search of the cryo-EM map using SITUS (Wriggers et al., 1999) using a homologous model places the DNA-PKcs PIKK
domain in the central triangular density of the head region. The docked model is shown as a secondary structure cartoon rainbow colored
blue-red, from the N to C terminus. The position of ATP based on the PI3Kγ crystal structure (Walker et al., 1999) is shown as a red CPK model.
(B) As (A) but rotated 90° around the vertical.
(C) Location of the FATC domain—an w100 residue helical extension beyond the C terminus of PI3Kγ, specific to the large PIKK enzymes.
(D) Location of the FAT domain. This w800 residue segment immediately N-terminal to the catalytic domain is predicted to have a helical
repeat structure distinct from HEAT repeats (Brewerton et al., 2004), encompassing the shorter helical repeat segment observed in the PI3Kγ
crystal structure (Walker et al., 1999). The atomic model in this figure was constructed from multiple copies of the helical repeat segment
found in PI3Kγ.
(E) As (D) but rotated 90° around the vertical.
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(A) Location of main HEAT repeat segments. The curved belt of density constituting the arm and distal claw (DC) of the palm closely match
the dimensions of HEAT repeats, found in proteins such as importin β1 (Lee et al., 2003) and the PR65α subunit of protein phosphatase 2A
(Groves et al., 1999).
(B) As (A) but rotatedw90° around the horizontal. Variations in the width of the arm/distal claw density correspond to variations in the length
of individual helices in the HEAT repeats. Comparable variations in helix length occur in the HEAT repeat crystal structures docked into the
cryo-EM density.
(C) Hypothetical model for the insertion of a domain (the proximal claw) into the HEAT repeat array of the arm by extension of two consecutive
helices and elaboration of the intervening loop.
(D) As (C) but rotated by 90° around the vertical. The thickness of the density connecting the edge of the arm to the proximal claw is
consistent with the model for domain insertion into the HEAT repeat by helical extension.nected density must correspond to the poorly con-
served N-terminal part of the molecule. The shape and
dimensions of the arm density along its full length are
consistent with its being formed by a succession of
HEAT repeat segments as suggested by sequence-
based predictions (Andrade and Bork, 1995; Brewerton
et al., 2004; Perry and Kleckner, 2003). The basic archi-
tecture of HEAT repeats defines a smooth curvature of
the packed pairs of helices (Groves and Barford, 1999),
and this is clearly evident in the arm density in the DNA-
PKcs cryo-EM map, although there are several disloca-
tions, suggesting that the HEAT repeat architecture is
not monotonic and continuous. Nonetheless, much of
the arm can be fitted satisfactorily by docking carefullychosen segments of HEAT repeats extracted directly
from crystal structures (Figures 4A and 4B).
The major departures from a canonical HEAT repeat
structure occur at the junctions between the arm and
the claws, which extend perpendicularly from the nar-
row edge of the arm, to generate a bifurcated structure
(Figure 4B). Comparison with the negative stained
structure for ATM (Llorca et al., 2003) shows the com-
bined arm and distal claw structures to be a common
feature of both proteins, whereas the proximal claw is
an evolutionary addition specific to DNA-PKcs (Figure
2A). As homology between ATM and DNA-PKcs outside
of the C-terminal region is extremely low, it has not
been possible to determine from sequence analysis
Structure
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Figure 5. Chain Topology of DNA-PKcs
(A) Transparent models of the cryo-EM vol-
ume, threaded with a tube (color-coded N
terminus; blue to C terminus; red, which
shows the overall topological “flow” of the
4128 residue polypeptide chain).
(B) As (A) but rotated 90° anticlockwise around
the vertical.
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251Figure 6. Relative Location of Autophosphorylation and Active
Sites
The ATP binding site, based on docking of a PI3Kγ-based model,
lies on the outer face of the main density in the head region of
DNA-Pkcs and would be accessible in the presence of bound DNA.
The main autophosphorylation sites (P) which are predicted to lie
within the shoulder region would be inaccessible to the ATP bind-
ing site in the same molecule and would require phosphorylation
by a second DNA-PKcs molecule in trans.alone whether relative to ATM, the DNA-PKcs proximal
claw is an extension at the N terminus or an internal
insertion. Evolutionary elongation of helical (and other)
repeat structures is well described, so that a model for
adding further repeats to the N terminus of an existing
array could be proposed. However as helical repeats
are inherently polar structures, with N and C termini at
opposite ends, the bifurcated arrangement of the claws
would require the array of HEAT repeats to fold back
on itself. One claw would then contain an antiparallel
pair of efferent and afferent HEAT repeat segments and
be at least twice the diameter of the other. As both
claws are of roughly similar girth and neither thick
enough to contain a pair of HEAT repeat arrays, it is
unlikely that the proximal claw is an N-terminal ex-
tension.
Alternatively, the proximal claw could be an insertion
into the HEAT repeat structure of the arm. Insertions in
other types of linearly repeated secondary structure are
known although no example has yet been described
for HEAT repeats. Nonetheless, insertion of a domain
without disruption of the repeat architecture could be
readily achieved by elongation of a consecutive pair of
helices, with the inserted domain replacing the loop
connecting them (Figures 4C and 4D). This would be
fully consistent with protrusion of the proximal claw
perpendicularly from the narrow edge of the arm and
with the observed density at the junction between the
claw and the arm, whose size and shape matches a
pair of α helices. It is not possible at the present time
to define the structure of the proximal claw, although
its estimated location in the sequence suggests that it
is predominantly α helical. Similarly, the detailed struc-
ture of the distal claw cannot be determined at this res-
olution; however, its shape is consistent with a segment
of HEAT repeat, with progressively longer helices to-ward the N terminus generating a more globular struc-
ture at the tip.
Sequence-Structure Mapping
The present resolution of the cryo-EM map does not
permit accurate placement of residues or secondary
structures, and higher-resolution EM or crystallographic
data will be required to confirm our interpretation. How-
ever, the current map has allowed us to predict the lo-
cation of the main domains and supersecondary struc-
tural elements, making it possible to suggest the gross
“flow” of the polypeptide chain through the structure
and estimate approximate physical locations of “land-
mark” residues along the sequence (Figure 5). The first
w800 residues constitute the distal claw of the palm
and associated arm segment, with residues 800–1900
forming the major segment of the arm and the inserted
domain that constitutes the proximal claw. Residues
w1900–2500 form the final segment of the arm and the
beginning of the narrower tubular density that forms
the shoulder. Beyond this, residues w2500–3700 form
the rest of the shoulder and the noncanonical helical
repeat FAT segment running from the shoulder, along
the side of the catalytic domain, and into the larger of
the two head protrusions, connecting back to the
N-terminal lobe of the catalytic domain. The kinase do-
main itself occupies residues w3700–4000, with the fi-
nal w100 residues forming the protruding C-terminal
FATC domain.
Although approximate, this mapping does provide in-
sight into the location of several functionally implicated
regions (Figure 1A). The major patch of autophosphory-
lation sites (Douglas et al., 2002) (see below) and sites
cleaved by caspase-3 (DEVD 2712, DWVD 2982) (Song
et al., 1996) all map in or close to the narrow density
of the shoulder connecting the end of the arm to the
beginning of the head. The location of these sites in this
accessible segment of the protein is consistent with the
requirement for access by other proteins. A segment of
DNA-PKcs C-terminal of this, and including parts of the
FAT and catalytic domains, has been shown to copre-
cipitate the Ku70:86 heterodimer in an in vitro transcrip-
tion/translation system (Jin et al., 1997). A substantial
binding site for Ku70:86 on the head region of DNA-
PKcs is topologically consistent with a model of the
DNA-PK holoenzyme complex, reconstructed from crys-
tallographic and negative-stain EM structural studies of
separate Ku and DNA-PKcs DNA complexes (Llorca
and Pearl, 2004).
DNA Binding and Kinase Activation of DNA-PKcs
With the head region organized as described above,
the kinase active site is located at the bottom edge of
the core density, midway between the FAT and FATC
domains, opening onto the external surface of the
head. This orientation would still permit access to the
active site by protein substrates in the presence of
bound dsDNA, which occupies the central cavity (Bos-
kovic et al., 2003). In addition to other components of
the NHEJ system, DNA-PKcs efficiently phosphorylates
itself, and seven sites of autophosphorylation have
been mapped (Douglas et al., 2002). One (S3205) lies
within the head region, in the central part of the FAT
Structure
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PKcs upon DNA Binding
(A) Negative-stain EM structure (gold) of
DNA-PKcs bound to one end of a 54 bp DNA
duplex (Boskovic et al., 2003). The DNA
(blue) which is clearly visible at a lower con-
tour level (white) passes between and is in
contact with the edges of head and palm
along its backbone, with the blunt end in
contact with the inner face of the palm.
(B) Montage of the 13 Å cryo-EM structure
of DNA-PKcs (this work), and the w30 Å
negative-stain structures for DNA-PKcs (Bos-
kovic et al., 2003) in the absence and pres-
ence of DNA. Functional domains identified
in the cryo-EM structure and their counter-
parts in the negative-stain structures are la-
beled as follows: PIKK—catalytic domain;
arm—main array of HEAT repeats; F—pro-
truding end of the FAT domain; C—FATC do-
main; S—shoulder connecting the PIKK do-
main to the arm; DC—distal claw of the
palm; PC—proximal claw. The view is the
same as (A).
(C) As (B) but rotatedw90° around the verti-
cal. The change in position of the FATC do-
main, FAT protrusion, and claws on DNA
binding is evident.domain, while the rest (T2609, S2612, T2620, S2624, a
bT2638, T2647) occur as a cluster, in a region that would
map to the shoulder. Without very substantial remodel- c
ping, all of these sites are inaccessible to the active site
of the same molecule, so that autophosphorylation by t
PDNA-PKcs could only occur in trans via interaction with
a second molecule (Figure 6). Dimers of DNA-PKcs b
shave been observed in EM studies (DeFazio et al., 2002;
Boskovic et al., 2003) and are functionally implicated in c
rthe process of synapsis whereby the association of two
broken DNA ends is facilitated. b
uThe kinase activity of DNA-PKcs is strongly stim-
ulated by DNA binding (Chan et al., 1996; Critchlow et
val., 1997; Leuther et al., 1999; Merkle et al., 2002). Using
negative-stain reconstructions with and without bound t
wdsDNA, we have been able to directly observe the loca-
tion of a blunt-ended dsDNA molecule in DNA-PKcs w
aand correlate the observed conformational change on
DNA binding with kinase activation (Boskovic et al., t
p2003). Double-stranded DNA was found to bind in the
open cavity between the head and the palm, with the d
rblunt end buried in the inner curved face of the palmnd the edge of the head in contact with the DNA back-
one (Figure 7A). DNA binding elicited a substantial
hange in overall conformation so that regions of the
alm and head are brought into intimate contact. As
he negative-stain and cryo reconstructions of DNA-
Kcs are very similar in overall appearance, we have
een able to relate regions observed in the negative-
tain structure to the distinct domains evident in the
ryo-EM map, with sufficient accuracy to identify those
egions that undergo conformational changes on DNA
inding and that are involved in DNA interaction (Fig-
res 7B and 7C).
Protein-protein contacts induced on DNA binding in-
olve the proximal claw in the palm and the largest of
he head projections, ascribed to the FAT protrusion,
hich bends from its position in the free protein, in to-
ard the head. Interaction with the blunt end of dsDNA
ppears to be mediated by a region close to the junc-
ion between the arm and the proximal claw of the
alm. Interaction with the DNA backbone involves the
istal claw from the palm, and the narrow projecting
egion from the head, ascribed to the FATC domain,
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253Figure 8. Mechanism of Kinase Regulation
by DNA Binding
(A) View of the head region showing the
FATC (C) and FAT protrusion (F) extending
from the central density of the catalytic do-
main (PIKK).
(B) Schematic showing the location of the
docked PI3Kγ catalytic domain within the
head density. The N-terminal lobe (cyan) and
C-terminal lobe (red) which entrap the ATP
are directly connected to the FAT (F) and
FATC (C) protrusions respectively.
(C) Model for ligand-dependent regulation of
DNA-PKcs kinase activity. Conformational
changes observed in the positions of the FAT
and FATC protrusions on DNA binding are
communicated to the linked N- and C-ter-
minal lobes of the kinase domain, altering
the juxtaposition of catalytic residues and
bound ATP.which is folded back against the main part of the head
in the negative-stained structures. The FATC domain is
unique to the large PIKK enzymes and shows the great-
est conformational difference between the negative-
stain and cryo-EM reconstructions, of any part of the
structure (Figure 7).
Both the FAT and FATC domains are directly attached
to the catalytic PIKK core domain of DNA-PKcs but are
connected to opposite lobes. Relative motions of these
two protrusions could directly influence catalytic activ-
ity by altering the position of the catalytic groups rela-
tive to each other and/or to ATP bound between them.
Thus, the FAT and FATC domains together may act as a
“sensor” that couples conformational changes induced
upon DNA binding to directly activate the catalytic cen-
ter (Figure 8). Such a role for the FATC domain is com-
pletely consistent with the observation that loss of the
lastw70 residues of DNA-PKcs, the underlying genetic
defect in the classic SCID mouse (Bosma et al., 1983),
reduces its DNA-dependent kinase activity to <2% that
of the wild-type enzyme (Beamish et al., 2000).
Structural Architecture of PI3K-Related Kinases
Using negative stain EM, we have previously shown
that the two largest of the PIKK enzymes, DNA-PKcs
and ATM, have grossly similar shapes (Llorca et al.,
2003; Boskovic et al., 2003). With the w13 Å cryo-EMstructure for DNA-PKcs described here, we are now
able to understand the similarities and differences be-
tween these two proteins and potentially extend this
analysis to related PI3K-related kinases (Figure 2A).
Both proteins are constructed around a common
pattern, consisting of a large head with a protruding
arm. Taking into account differences in resolution and
the effect of stain, the structural organization of the
head regions nonetheless appears very similar in both
proteins, and each domain in the more highly resolved
DNA-PKcs has its counterpart in ATM. The similarity
can also be extended to the arm regions, which both
show the flattened tubular structure characteristic of
HEAT repeats. The ATM arm domain appears to be a
subset of the DNA-PKcs arm, matching the main arm
and distal-claw segment of the larger protein. The addi-
tional proximal claw found in DNA-PKcs must have ap-
peared as an evolutionary insertion to deal with DNA
repair-linked tasks specific to metazoa, arthropods,
and some insects.
The approximate mapping of the DNA-PKcs se-
quence to the cryo-EM structure suggests that several
key structural features are likely to be common to the
other members of the family, including ATR and mTOR.
In particular, the organization of the head region around
the kinase domain and attached FAT and FATC domains
is likely to be conserved throughout, with the active site
Structure
254aon the outside face of the head sterically restricted to
wautophosphorylation in trans, and regulated via inter-
eand intramolecular contacts mediated by the FAT and
FATC domains (Figure 7). Major differences amongst N
PI3K-related kinases are expected to occur in the arm, R
which forms the N-terminal part of the protein. Sequence A
canalysis suggests that the arm regions in all members
sof this family are organized in the form of blocks of
MHEAT repeats. While the underlying architecture may be
dconserved, there is virtually no detectable homology in
(
these regions between the different proteins, and w
based on the structural differences observed between o
iATM and DNA-PKcs, it is here that differences in func-
ttion are likely to be manifest as relative extensions, de-
mletions, and elaborations of the distal end of the arm.
3One of the distinctive features of the large PIKK pro-
teins additional to their kinase activity is their role as M
scaffolds, recruiting other proteins involved in down- S
stream signaling (Jackson, 2002; Shiloh, 2003)—for the w
DTRRAP protein, which lacks catalytic activity, this is its
Hprimary function (Vassilev et al., 1998). The helical re-
cpeat domains that form the N-terminal parts of these
tproteins are evolutionarily adaptable structural units,
S
forming protein-protein interaction modules in many u
systems (Groves and Barford, 1999). Their presence a
throughout the large PIKK proteins suggests that they
will also play key roles in assembling and regulating
Smultiprotein complexes.
S
wExperimental Procedures
Sample Preparation
ADNA-PKcs was purified from HeLa nuclear extracts as described
(Boskovic et al., 2003). Antibody-DNA-PKcs immunocomplexes
Twere prepared by mixing a 3:1 molar ratio of monoclonal antibody
“sc-5282 from Santa Cruz and DNA-PKcs. Reactions were incu-
gbated for 30 min at room temperature prior to their analysis. Immu-
Jnocomplex formation was tested by immunoprecipitation.
F
JCryo-Electron Microscopy and Three-Dimensional
aReconstruction of DNA-PKcs
aFour microliters of the DNA-PKcs sample were vitrified and ob-
served in a Tecnai G2 operated at 200 kV and equipped with a
Gatan liquid nitrogen specimen holder. Images were recorded at a
R
nominal magnification of 50,000 and different defocus on Kodak
R
SO-163 film. Micrographs were digitized on a Zeiss SCAI scanner
A
at 7 m/pixel and averaged to a final 2.8 Å/pixel at the specimen.
P
Around 7000 particles were extracted using the “boxer” command
from EMAN (Ludtke et al., 1999), and the contrast transfer function
Rof the microscope (CTF) for each image corrected before image
processing. CTF parameters were estimated using CTFIND3 (Min-
Adell and Grigorieff, 2003) and further adjusted with the ctfit program
tfrom EMAN. CTF correction was performed by flipping phases with
Bctfit. Corrected particles were then subjected to 3D refinement as
Kimplemented in EMAN (Ludtke et al., 1999). The starting volume
mwas generated by image classification of the whole data set into a
nfew average images to build a reconstruction using common lines.
The resolution of the 3D map was estimated by Fourier Shell Corre- B
lation (FSC) of two volumes generated after splitting the data set in K
two halves to 12.46 Å, 13.30 Å, and 19.78 Å according to the 0.14 i
(Rosenthal and Henderson, 2003), 3σ, and 0.5 criteria, respectively P
(see Supplemental Data). Recently it has been demonstrated that
B
a cutoff of 0.14 at the FSC curve is a good estimate of the actual
b
resolution of the EM maps built from the complete dataset (Rosen-
5
thal and Henderson, 2003). The high-frequency components of the
Bfinal reconstruction were eliminated by low-pass filtering at 13 Å.
dThe volume was rendered to show 100% of the protein mass as-
suming an average density of 1.35 g/ml and visualized using VMD B
d(Humphrey et al., 1996), PyMol (DeLano Scientific, www.pymol.org),nd Blender (Blender Foundation, www.blender.org). Handedness
as chosen to match the absolute hand defined previously by an
lectron diffraction study of 2D crystals (Leuther et al., 1999).
egatively Stained Electron Microscopy and Three-Dimensional
econstruction of Antibody-DNA-PKcs Complexes
few microlitres of the immunocomplex were applied to carbon-
oated grids, negatively stained with 1% uranyl acetate, and ob-
erved in a JEOL 1230 electron microscope operated at 100 kV.
icrographs were recorded at a magnification of 50,000 under low-
ose conditions and processed without CTF correction using EMAN
Ludtke et al., 1999). Roughly 2000 out of a total of 3500 particles
ere used to build a volume where some additional density in the
utskirts of the protein was apparent. Approximately 30% of the
nitial dataset was found to only be consistent with unlabeled pro-
ein after independent processing of the particles that did not
atch the global volume. The final resolution was estimated to be
0 Å with the FSC 0.5 correlation coefficient criteria.
odeling of Atomic Data into the EM Volume
egments of atomic structures representing identifiable domains
ere extracted from crystal structures deposited in the Protein
ata Bank as follows: PIKK and helical segments of FAT—1E8X;
EAT repeats —1B3U and 1UKL. Initial unbiased positions for the
ore PIKK domain and segments of HEAT repeat were obtained by
he 6D rigid-body fitting procedure of SITUS (Wriggers et al., 1999).
ubsequent conformational adjustment was performed manually
sing PyMol (DeLano Scientific, www.pymol.org) and O (Jones et
l., 1991).
upplemental Data
upplemental Data can be found with this article online at http://
ww.structure.org/cgi/content/full/13/2/243/DC1/.
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